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1 :WILKINSEAILSish wireless set firm and did * food 
business in their Madeleine shop. 
They deny the charge of espion
age made by Mile* Moreuil some 
months ago.

She had just been arrested on 
the statement of an international 
adventurer, Lionel Wdl, held for 
swindling, but who had aroused 
suspicion by frequenting military 
aviation camps. The girl confess
ed, saying she visited naval air 
bases, notably thsoe at Toulon and 
Nantes, to obtain secrets about 

French planes for the Eng-

Unltsd Press
PARIS, April 27.— Amid the 

greatest secrecy, the trial of 
three pnglishmei and their two 
French accomplices, on charges of 
spying, began Monday. The Eng
lishmen are John Leather, William 
Fisher and Oliver Phillips, and the 
accomplices a dancing girl named 
Almee Lefvbre, and Marthe Mor- 
>uil, a parachutist. The presiding 
Judge insisted on hearing the case 
in camera, despite the protests of 
defence counsel, and keen interest 
is aroused here in the affair.

The Englishmen represent a Brlt-

Inspector Accuses Offic
ials of Receiving Liquor 

Shipments

THEFT CHARGED

If
llïllfflh Both Racing Men and 

Moralists Attadk 
Scheme

Time Limit On Power 
For Province Is 

Objected To

Search Plane Forced To 
Return As Engine 

Falters ! ;

Document Outlines Eleven Al
leged Offences Against 

J. E. Bisaillon
CALL PLAN EVILCLAUSE STANDSTRY AGAIN SOON v y> x

A

Detroit Arctic Expedition Meets | 
With Another In Series 

of Mishaps

Baxter Asks $20 Minimum 
Placed On Hydro Sold To 

International Paper Co.

Declare New Rule Will Drive 
Wager Business Into 

Illegal Channels

æ
new 
lbhmen.

Canadian Preae
QTTAWA, April 27 —The confi

dential report of Inspector Walter 
Duncan, which has been before the 
customs probe for some weeks, was 
made public this, morning. Chairman 

— Mercier announced at the outset of 
this morning’s proceedings that the 
committee had decided unanimously 
that the report be read. Hon. G. H. 
Bohrin, Minister of Customs, said that 
the report had not been placed before 
the country. Persons accused directly 
or inferentlally In the report had been 
given no opportunity to refute the 
accusations. He was aware, however, 
that the committee was supreme and 
could publish the report if it so desired.

The report states that evidence taken 
by Inspector Duncan shows that Hon. 
Jacques Bureau, ex-Mlnister of Cus
toms and Excise, R, R. Farrow, Depu
ty Minister, and M. J. Larochelle, a 
member of the Civil Service Commis 
sion, “received liquor that they knew 
was being shipped from the govern
ment warehouse in the province ..of

MISS ELLEN WILKINSON,
The only “bachelor girl” in the 
British Commons, who was not in
vited to the Bachelors’ Dinner given 
by 38 bachelor members.

MRS. BRAMWELL BOOTH, 
Wife of General Booth, who is seri
ously ill In Chicago with influenza. 
She arrived recently with her hus
band from London.

TAX ON SMALL AUTOS 
IN N. B. TO BE REDUCED

Special to The Times-Star
pREDERICTON, N. B„ April 27 - 

Consideration of the bills relating 
to the Grand Falls development cen
tered on the proposed agreement be
tween the new Saint John River Power 
Gk, Ltd., subsidiary of the Interna
tional Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., and 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission 
at the Corporations meeting this morn
ing, with Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., 
president of the council, in the chail. 

Objection was taken by Hon. C. D. 
Richards, Minister of Lands and Mines, 
to the section making it necessary for 
the province to notify the Power Com
pany before January I, 1927, in regard 
to taking the 6,000 horse power to be 
reserved by the power company. He 
claimed this time was too short.

COUNSEL ANSWERS.
John F. Rollins, legal counsel for the 

International, pointed out that the 
prime reason for the development was 

the Corresponding period of last year tQ erect paper mjUB, Jmt at present 
which previously bad MAtocvxcgl fte , coxapwy must reserve s,000 
for .bet earning* fbr the flrtt quarter yè, -the Province of Quebec, 2,000 for

the International Joint Waterways 
Commission, 20,000 horsepower for 
Fraser’s and the 6,000 for the province, 

total of 33,000 horsepower before

Canadian Press
LONDON, April 27—Already it is 

clear that there is going to be • 
big controversy over Winston Church
ill’s proposed betting tax, with the 
prospect of strong opposition both in- 
side and outside Parliament. Evifn 
those who favor the tax in principle

_____  seem nervous regarding its reception
York Hotel Suffering b7 the country and doubtful whether 

, it can be satisfactorily collected.
From Acute Attack of The opponents, including both racing

Appendicitis men and moralists, give voice to their
hostility in no uncertain tones.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 27—Its first at

tempt frustrated by a faulty 
engine, the base party of the Detroit 
Arctic expedition at Fairbanks, 
Alaska, today hastened repairs for an
other flight in search of Captain 
George H. Wilkins and Pilot Eleison, 
who have been missing since they left 
Fairbanks by aeroplane for Point 
Barrow, 12 days ago. g

The North American Newspaper 
Alliance reported yesterday that the 
three engine plane Detroiter, carrying 
the base party, was forced to turn back 
soon after it set out for Barrow. One 
cylinder of the central engine went 
dead, and Major Thomas G. Lanphier, 
in command, considered the crippled 
plane unsafe for a crossing of the 
mountain ranges on its route. An~- 
other flight will be tried as soon as 
the plane has been overhauled and 
tested.

MARCH EARNINGS OF 
CM. REACH RECORD

EVANGELINE BOOTH 
IS SERIOUSLY ILLCut of 10 Cents a 100 Pounds for Cars Under 2,500 

Pounds, But $1 Charge be Made for 
License Plates Were Highest For That Month 

in Any Year Since 
Amalgamation

Is in New
BY JOHN J. DUNLOP 

Tlmes-Star Staff Correspondent 
CREDBRICTON, April 27.—A reduction in license fees to owners of auto- 
» mobiles weighing less than 2£00 pounds is contained in a bill to be intro
duced in the House shortly by Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Public Works. 
The reduction wifi amount to about JO cents and will make the tax about

this weight the tax will remain at $1-20.

■

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, April 27—The largest 

net earnings for any March since the 
amalgamation in 1922, were accom
plished by the Canadian National 
Railways during March 1926, accord
ing to figures issued by the company- 
today, Similarly the net operating 
earnings for the first three months of 
1926 are considerably in advance of

SEE EVIL EFFECTSCanadian Press
NEW YORK, April 27—Evange

line Booth, National Commander of 
the Salvation Army, was in a hotel 
here today seriously ill with an acute 
attack of appendicitis, having returned 
from .Chicago in a special 

. Against the advice of physicians, 
Miss Booth insisted on coming for the 
Eastern Territorial Congress of the 
Salvation Army. Although she stood 
the trip better than exported, It was 
doubtful today,1 whether she count 

attend the con-

Betting firms and many race goers | 
declare the only effect will be drive 
the betting business into the hands of 
disreputable street bookmakers, compel 
the closing of many race meetings, 
damage a clean sport and produce a 
generally chaotic situation. Anything 
the government may derive as revenue 
they say, will be overbalanced by the
evil done.

The Laborites and Liberals will op- 
the tax in parliament. Protest

$M0 per J00 pounds. For cars over 
Another new regulation in the bill 

is the charge of #1 to be made for 
license plates. Formerly, this charge 
wat Absorbed in the ’license fee, but, 
following the action of Nova Scotia, a 
charge of $1 will be made. In some 
provinces a charge of $2 is made for 
plates. , , ,

The bill also contains provision for 
the Issuing of permits to drivers of 
autos. These changes have been con
templated for some time and came at 
the same time as the proposed gasoline 
tax of three cents per gallon.

car.

COMMUNICATION LOST
The base oarty also has '.lost com-, 

munication with an overland qoarty en- 
route to Barrow. Just after Alexan
der Malcolm Smith, the leader of the 
land party, announced he had an im
portant message to send, the radio 
operator for the party at Fairbanks 
Sunday night lost contact and was 
unable to reach smith again.

Yesterday’s exploit was one of a 
series of misfortunes which have fol
lowed the undertaking from the start. 
The first ill luck occurred when one 
of the expedition’s planes burned at 
the Detroit factory. Failure of snow 
motors intended for overland transport 
work from Nenana to Point Barrow, 
was another mishap. The party then 
tried dog teams, but nearly starved 
to death when food ran low , in 
the Brooks country on the Colville 

Wilkins intends to fly from 
Barrow to Spitsbergen to hunt

Quebec, City of Montreal,’ ’also that 
they contravened the Canals Tempqr- 
aqee Act and Ontario Temperance Act 
in transporting liquor through the

J

of any year since 1922.
GROSS EARNINGS.

Gross earnings during the month of 
March, 1926, on the National System 
amounted to $21,255,004, as compared 
with $18,283,944 in March, 1925, an 
increase of $3,021,060 or 16.57 per cent. 
Operating expenses amounted to $17,- 
063,159, an increase of $464,938 or 2.80 
per cent, over March, 1925. Net earn
ings were $4,191,845 as compared with 
$1,685,723 during the corresponding 
month of last year, an increase of 
$2,556,122 or 166.27 per cent. A drop 
in the operating ratio from 91.03 per 
cent, in March, 1925, to 80.28 per cent, 
in March, 1926, was also accomplished.

take part in or even
gress. pose

meetings by religious bodies and other 
opponents of such a tax, are already 
being arranged.

province of Quebec into Ontario.
CLERK INVOLVED or a

the International could decide about 
its own paper mill. He thought the 
committee should bear this in mind. 
The company was not asking the pro
vince to take the power, but simply to 
make up its mind before January 1, 
1927, how much power it needed.

Hon. Mr. Tilley said that those who 
had sat in at the preliminary negotia
tions had had a difficult time over this 
point and suggested Mr. Rollins get 
in touch with Mr. Graustein and see 
if he would consent to an extension. 
This was agreed to and the section was 
stood over.

SUGGESTS FIXED PRICE
Premier Baxter brought up the ques

tion of a definite price being charged 
the N. B. International Paper Co., 
Ltd. The clause referring to this used 
the term “a fair return,” and the 
Premier suggested that this price be 
not less than that charged Fraser’s, 
Ltd., by the power company, namely 
$20 per h.p. Mr. Rollins «aid he did 
not think his company had any ob
jection to this and a clause giving ef
fect to the Premier’s suggestion will 
b,e embodied in the agreement. The 
agreement between the International 
and the Power Company shall remain 
in effect for 40 years with option to 

for successive 10 year periods.

SALE OF WHITE STAR 
VESSELS ON TODAY]

The report includes a complaint from 
II Provencher to the Deputy Minister 
of Customs that R. P. Clark, inspector 
of customs of the port of Montreal 
was “shipping out of the province of 
Quebec a large quantity of liquor 
through W. F. Wilson, chief prevent
ive officer, to Hon. Jaoques Bureau, 

Minister of Customs, R. R-

CHURCHES OPPOSE.
LONDON, April 27.—Because a 

barbed-wife thirteen feet high 
had been erected around part of 
the campus, the girls of Somerville 
College, Oxford, are indignant at 
what they term the enforcement 
of strict convent rules.

“In fact, it is an insult to the 
university that Somerville cannot 
trust its own students," said one of 
the undergraduates. “The trouble 
came about when one girl stayed 
out rather late at night. We have 
to be in at 1J o’clock, an hour 
earlier than the men, and this girl 
came back from a private party 
with a man after midnight.

Austrians Are 
Turning From 
Beer To Wine

Dr. J. Scott Lidgett says: “The 
free churches will offer the most 
strenuous opposition to the proposal. \ 
The national council of evangelical 
free churches has been summoned to a 
conference which will take place next 
Wednesday.

Rev. P. T. Kirk, vicar of Christ 
church, Westminster, says “It is a 
monstrous proposition and a challenge 
to the whole Christian community. We 
in the churches say that de definitely 
and absolutely refuse to see the tai 
imposed.”

Provisional Agreement Reached 
With British Interests Headed 

By Furness Withy
former „ _ .
Farrow, Deputy Minister of Customs, 
and M. J. Larochelle. a member of the 
Civil Service Service Commission.

“I would particularly draw your at
tention to page 278 of Inspector Clerk s 
sworn testimony,” says the report. Af
ter a great deal of hedging he finally 
had to admit that the liquor was for 
these gentlemen.

“The first shipment that Mr. W. F. 
Wilson, the chief preventive officer, re
ceived, was one case containing 25 
bottles; a few days elapsed and he re
ceived another shipment of five cases 
which contained at least one dozen 
bottles in each case and then a third 
shipment of four cases of one dozen 
bottles in each case, which makes a 
total of at least 10 dozen bottles of

Canadian Press
yiENNA, April 27 — The Aus

trians have given up beer and, 
instead, are drinking wine. This 
is due to the fact that the brew
eries trust insisted on raising the 
price of beer to the bar-keepers, 
who immediately carried out their 
threat to boycott them.

Twenty-three thousand bar
keepers, who last year served 
420,000,000 pints of beer, yesterday 
laid aside their bung starters and 
spigots and served only wine to 
their customers.

NEW YORK, April 27—Negotia
tions are under way in London today 
for completion of the sale of 33 White 
Star Line steamships in a deal consid
ered by Wall Street as a forerunner to 
the establishment of an all-American 
fleet by the International Mercantile 
Marine.

REPORTS LOSS OF 
VESSEL IN STORM

river.
Point 
for new lands. LADY M. P. ALSO.

Ellen Wilkinson,
Parliament, says “ 
the tax, I think it is a retrograde 
moral step for the community.”

Lady Astor calls it “A political 
blunder.” “The Government seems to 
be losing all moral sense,” she says. “II 
is giving approval to a great moral 
evil.”

Labor member oi 
I am furious aboutOFFICIALS RESIGN“VUITH his assistance she climbed 

the top of the ten-foot wall 
and dripped to the other side. Un
fortunately, the incident was seen, 
and the next morning the whole 
town knew about it”

The following day spikes three 
feet long were stuck in the walls 
of the college and a wire fence 
was built to enclose a break in the 
wall necessitated by the construc
tion of the annex to the college.

A London cable from P. A. S. 
Franklin, of New York, president of 
the International Mercantile Marine, 
said a provisional agreement 
reached yesterday for the sale of ves
sels totaling 500,000 tons, all owned 
partly or wholly by the I. M. M. and 
flying the British flag. The prospective 

British syndicate

Master of Schooner Cecil Jr., 
Reaches Halifax on Steamer 

Arabic
President and General Manager 

of Nfld. Power and Paper 
Co. Quit

was

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. 6., April 27 -Re

porting the loss of his vessel, the tern 
schooner Cecil Jr., which was aban
doned and set afire at sea to prevent 
her becoming a menace to navigation, 
Captain William Burden arrived in 
Halifax this morning, a passenger on 
the White Liner Arabic from South
ampton.

The Cicil Jr. Was returning in bal
last to Herring Neck, Nfld., several 
weeks ago after a trip to Seville, Spain, 
with a cargo of fish, when she was so 
badly damaged by terrific storms that 
her crew had to be taken off by the 
oil tanker Wardivan. The battered 
hulk was set afire and abandoned in 
midocean, and the rescued mariners 
conveyed to Lisbon, Portugal.

MINER IS MISSING.liquor.
WILSON OBJECTS purchasers were a 

headed by Furness, Withy & Com
pany, Limited. , _ ,

The British are said to have offered 
$70 a ton, or $33,020,000 for the White 
Star fleet.

Mr. Franklin and the I. M. M. direc
tors rejected this, asking $36,460,000, 
and a second meeting was arranged in 
London for today. A directors’ meet
ing was called here today to discuss 
the larger figure.

DAWSON, April 27—Wm. J. Elliott, 
known as “Rocky Mountain Bill,” an 
outstanding character in the mining and 
pioneering history of the camps herft 
is lost somewhere between Mayo and 
Dawson, and is now believed to havi 
fallen through the ice and drownee 
while en route from here to Mayo 
Elliott left Dawson on April 12.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 27.—Sir 
Glyn West, president of the Newfound
land Power and Paper Company, and 

I John Stadler, General Manager, have 
I resigned and will be replaced by E. 
i Bernard Smith, who will handle both 
positions.

H. D. Reid, vice president, who re
signed some time previously, will be 
! succeeded by Andrew Whyte, who will 

control of the finances of the

“Mr. Wilson, the chief preventive of- 
to the medium renewfleer, objected as 

through which this liquor was being 
sent to these gentlemen, and Inspector 
Clerk admitted that he then entered 

arrangement to have at least 
sent to the Deputy 

Raymond, 
went after Mr.

that he might receive from the officers 
part of their moieties.

9. Forwarding false returns to the 
Department at Ottawa re\ Miss Roy

to her absence from duty, and with 
reference to her bonus.

10. Attempting to procure 
officers to commit perjury in connec
tion with the barge “Tremblay.”

A. C. Reid Greeted
On 74th BirthdayQUEBEC MILK PRICE 

REDUCED TWO CENTS
into an
four or five cases 
Minister’s chauffeur, one 
How many more cases 
Wilson’s objections, I have been unable 
to ascertain. Inspector Clerk, in his 
evidence, admits that the liquor was 
duly received by the persons in Ottawa 
already named.”

The evidence discloses, Inspector 
Duncan states, that R. P. Clerk has 
received wholesale quantities of liquor 
from the customs house for a number 
of years and large quantities of sugar 
and molasses.

It reveals, says Inspector Duncan, 
that Inspector Clerk used a smuggled 
and stolen car and illegally removed 
the tires from a car under seizure that 
had been sold by tender to tL Pro
vencher. , .

J E. A. Bisaillon, chief preventive 
officer at the port of Montreal, figures 
in the report at length.

eleven charges.

as
MONCTON, April 27.—A. C. Reid 

was given a pleasant surprise at his 
home, 197 Robinson street, last eve
ning, when a number of friends gath
ered to mark the anniversary of his 
74th birthday. Mr. Reid received many 
gifts, among which was a presentation 
of gold. At the conclusion of an eve
ning enjoyably spent, a delightful 
luncheon was served, after which the 
gathering dispersed, all wishing Mr. 
Reid many more years of health and 
happiness.

several
AIR PACT EXTENDED

WASHINGTON, April 27. — Th« 
agreement effected in 1922, with Can
ada covering flights of aircraft between 
the two countries has been extended 
until April 30, 1927.

assume
company. __ ____________

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
About 30 friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Kenneth Armstrong, 157 Adelaide 
road, called at their home last eve- 

ing to help them celebrate the fifth 
nniversary of their wedding. The 

evening was pleasantly spent in games, 
music and dancing. On behalf of the 
guests, Cecil Williams presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong a reed rocker 
and other gifts. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assisted 
by Mrs. W. H. White, Mrs. Ferris 
Rcicker and Mrs. Arthur Lockhart.

NEGLECT ALLEGED Cut Goes Into Effect For Sum
mer Months, Starting on 

May 1
11. Gross neglect of duty in not ef

fecting the seizure of the barge “George 
Cochrane,” believed to be loaded with 

large quantity of smuggled 
when at anchor at Longue

Fredericton Debates
Tax Collectorshipa very 

liquor
Pointe, and allowing the barge to es
cape with cargo.

The foregoing were 
interim report made by Inspector Dun
can. In his final report he states that 
the evidence discloses a number of 
other offences committed by J. E. A.
Bisaillon.

L—Theft of five automobile tires from
a seized car. ... „

2—Gross neglect of duty in allowing 
two women to escape when found in 
possesssion of $35,000. worth of nar
cotics. • , .

3_Wrongfully removing from a port
seizure two barrels of whiskey into a
bond of which he had control; and FREDERICTON, April 27.— The 
during the period, that they were in Q^y Council is to meet Wednesday 
Bisaillon’s custody, there was stolen jn specja] session to receive rc-
from these two barrels of whiskey, some por^g from committees on the appoinl- 
forty-two gallons. ment of a city engineer and a collec-

' ' LIQUOR TRAFFIC tor of taxes.

trafficking of liquor for. at leas : two ^ inquiry from an eighth r*n,
years while ln ^e government service ^ ^ £ make formal appliea-
as a customs a„ tion. No decision was reached by the
S. ’ road committee and the matter will hg
° “T6 mv mind,” says Inspector Dun- considered further. ,
can, “only, one inference can be drawn; The applicants are Jack D. MacKa>, 
that Bisaillon was doing this business Ed Ward, P. Da^on, Paul E. P°rtp’ 
with the knowledge of his superior of- C. P. Croasdale, T. W. Webb, W. B.

Lemont and William Horsnell.

Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., April 27—Quebec 

consumers of milk will pay two cents 
a quart less for their supplies on and 
after May first. This has been de
cided upon by several large milk deal
ers in the city. Arrangements have 
been completed with the farmers and 
other suppliers to furnish the dairies 
with milk at a reduced rate for the 

| summer months and dealers are hand- 
! ing on the reduction to the public.

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, April 27.—The 

finance committee.was in. session Mon-1 
day afternoon to consider the matter 
of the tax collectorship which has been 
held for some time by John H. Mc- 
Collom who also was city marshall.

Mr. McCollom and the finance corn- 
lay, St. Lawrence Curling Club, was | mittee have not been able to agree on 
today elected president of the Canadian . terms for the continuance of his. ser- 
branch of the Royal Caledonia Curl- yices Mr McCollom is considering re- 
ing Club. moving to Boston.

Other officers elected were: First G c McDowell who has been city 
vice-president, Major General W. E. en„jneer f0r several years is to remove 
Hodgins, Ottawa; second vice-presi- tQ Boston next month, 
dent, Dr. W. J. Paterson, Montreal ; 
chaplain, Rev. M. A. Campbell, Mont
real; secretary, A. S. Laing, Montreal.

Out of town representatives at the 
annual meeting today included J. Kil- 
gallin and T. R. Brown, of Ottawa, 
and Dr. Rutherford, Hawkfvbury, Ont

WESTERN UNION IS 
MAKING CHANGES

included in the
Findlay Is Chosen

Curling Club Head
depression 

which was centred in Manitoba 
yesterday, is now in Wisconsin 
and is largely to pass eastward 
across the Great Lakes, 
weather is fair throughout the Do
minion, with normal temperature 
in the west, and a tendency to
wards higher temperature from 
Ontario eastward.

Fair and Milder
FORECASTS—

SYNOPSIS —The

MONTREAL, April 26—A. S. Find-
The

Official Here From New Jer
sey in Connection With 

ImprovementsDaylight Time 
Traced Back To 
12th Century

Seven Seek Post of 
Engineer At Capital

Eleven alleged otfences 
ated:

]_Procuring Customs Excise Officer
Ralph Garceau to commit forgery on 
September 12, 1924. Garceau, under 
oath, admits that he did commit 
forgery.

2—Uttering a forged document on 
the customs department, Ottawa, so 
as to mislead and cover up the dis
position of a sedan automobile on Sep
tember 12, 1894.

3. Theft from an automobile under 
seizure of a larger number of .parts 
of that automobile.

4. Theft from a sdized automobile 
of an automobile door, j .......

5. Releasing without authority from 
seized automobiles license plates and

are enumer-
An Indication of improving business 

in the Maritimes was given today in an 
announcement that the Western Union

FROM PATROL DUTY.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 27—The 

United States coastguard cutter Modoc 
arrived here this morning from inter
national ice patrol duty.

MARITIME—Moderate wester
ly winds, partly cloudy. Wednes
day, southwesterly winds, fair 
and milder.

NEW ENGLAND: Fair and 
slightly warmer tonight. Wednes
day, increasing cloudiness followed 
by showers, shifting winds be
coming southeast and south and • 
increasing by Wednesday.

Temperatures
TORONTO, April 27.—

Telegraph Company would Install a fori; 
series multiplex line from Montreal to 
Halifax and North Sydney within the 
next fire or six weeks. This work was 
being done, it was learned from J. R. 
Palmer of Lyndhurst, N. J., who is In 
the city, as a result of the increased 
business demand In this section. Mr. 
Palmer, who Is an inspector for the 
company in the traffic division, said 
extensions and improvements were be
ing made to give better and more ac
curate service. Other extensions and 
improvements were contemplated which 
would include the Saint John office.

multiplex

JJUBLIN, April 27—The adop
tion of a summer time is no 

novelty, but only a reversion in a 
modified form to a custom that 
existed for thousands of years 
prior to the J2th century A. D, 
according to the Dean of St, Pat
rick’s Cathedral here. An Irish 
sundial of the sixth century re
cently discovered in County Down, 
and another in County Kerry, con
firm conclusions to that effect 
drawn from the Geser dial In 
Palestine. The hour varied in 
length according to season and 
latitude, daylight hour in Ireland 
being in midsummer 80 minutes 
and decreasing in whites.

Persian Commissioner Denies 
New Shah Once Was Stable Boy.

Lowest 
Highest during

Russian and Turkish in addition to his 
own

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 27.—An author!- . . „ . „

tative account of the character and per- j man, and has never been in Paris, Mr.
sonality of Resa Khan, the new Shah J Pope said. Neither has he, as stated in 
of Persia, was given out by Arthur news despatches, ever spent $150,000 
Upham Pope, special commissioner having a gay time anywhere, 
from Persia to the Philadelphia Ses- The statement that Resa, at one time 
quicentennial exposition. Mr. Pope took ! was a stable boy, the spokesman says 
occasion to deny published reports pic- is misleading. Every gentleman in 1 er-
turing the new Shah as a bon vivant, ; sia is a connoiseur and lover of fine
a fluent linguist and a brilliant pianist, horses and almost his first instruction 
Resa cannot play the piano, speaks 1 as a boy is in their proper care.

language, but not French or Ger-
battery. .

Releasing without authority seized 
automobiles.

7. Wrongfully signing seizure re
ports as seizing officer when he did not 
take any part in the seizure.

8. Allowing other customs excise 
, names’ to be entered as assistant seiz
ing officers, knowing that they did not
take any part in the seizure, for the 

of them receiving moieties, so

Some of the fork series 
system are at present installed in the 
Saint John office and one of the local 
machines has a capacity of sending and 
receiving 2,050 messages daily.
50 per cent, of the business of the local 
office is done with these machines.

These machines are valued at about

Victoria .... 52 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 40 
Halifax .... 40 
New York . 42

50
fleers.

One witness who has purchased a 
large quantity of liquor from Bisaillon, 
has stated that he had a turnover in 
the two years of $1,500,000.”

5—Illegally removing liquor and gas
oline from the government warehouses.

Offences of A. E. Giroux, superinten-

3234
42 42| ARABIC ARRIVES. 2626About

HALIFAX, N. S., April 27—The 
White Star liner Arabic docked here 
this morning after an uneventful trip 
from Southampton and after landing 
28 cabin and 315 third class passen
gers, left for New York.

2836
3436
34
36

$15,000 each, with duty into Canada to 
We added.,

38
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